
Life Romania

intern packet
Thank you for committing to serve with our team in Romania this summer. We are so excited

that God has led you to joining us in our fight to reach the youth of this nation! The following

packet will outline some of the ways you will need to prepare for your trip and what to expect

from your time in Romania. 
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Our internship program provides a great way to serve God with your skills

and passions in Romania, for 4-8 weeks of the summer. You can choose an

area of service in which you have been gifted in such as worship, sports

team, administration, finances, hospitality, nursing, art, preaching, or media.

You will have the opportunity to serve not just as a guest but as a member of

our team.  



Who we are
LIFE Romania exists for one purpose—to impact the world to

become Christ-followers. To achieve this goal we utilize a

number of different strategies, each of which falls into one of

three general categories:  

 

Evangelism  

Discipleship  

Leadership Training  

 

Although our primary focus is on youth camps, we have

developed extensive discipleship and training capabilities to

strengthen and assist the leadership of the churches in the

communities from which our campers originate. We

maintain a year-round schedule of events to ensure that our

campers become committed disciples who are active in

their local churches.   

Jesus Christ came to give us

life, eternal life. What a joy it

is to impact others giving

them the opportunity to

receive God’s gift of love,

hope, and salvation.  

 

To reach a country for Christ

is a noble desire … to bring

about this change requires a

plan, a strategy coupled with

energy and determination.

With God’s help this is the

goal of LIFE Romania, a

ministry of Life Impact For

Eternity.  

 

LIFE Romania connects with

the youth of Romania to

bring them into contact with

a loving God who desires to

give life and life more

abundantly.  

"I have come that 

they may have 

life..."  John 10:10

We wanted to take a

moment to thank you for

your partnership with our

ministry! LIFE Romania could

not run without our faithful

volunteers and donors. You

are now a part of our team

and we are so excited to see

how God will use you!

thank 

you!
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WAYS YOU CAN   

MINISTER AT CAMP
There are many ways that you will be able to

minister while at camp. Here are some of

the opportunities you will have to utilize the

gifts that God has given you while you serve

with us! We challenge you to allow God to

stretch you by ministering in ways that you

are not used to or comfortable with. God

will provide you the tools to serve effectively.

 

Finances/Administration
Responsible for recording all financial

transactions and maintaining accurate

records. 

Helps prepare and coordinate registration.

Organizes reports on the computer about

campers, their information, and if they make

decisions for Christ. Interns proficient in Excel

will be of great use for this task. 

Manages the room and counselor

assignments.

Organizes the general functions and

operations of camp and is ready to be flexible

with plans.

 

Artistic Coordinator
Helps decorate all rooms and chapel as well as

the festive lunch. 

Makes sure the campers feel welcome when

coming to camp on the first day by putting

welcome letters on their beds, putting the

schedule on every door, and by organizing face

painting.

Participates and helps plan the chapel skits

(this includes planning and putting together

the costumes needed).  

Organizes Recreation by planning the games

and gathering the needed equipment. 

Explains the games to the campers with the

help of a Romanian translator. 

Delegates tasks of managing the games to

other counselors and interns as needed. 

Makes sure there is water on the field during

games and free time.

Encourages and motivates the kids to

participate and have fun. 

In charge of waking the kids up in the morning

by playing music and then leading them in

morning stretches before breakfast. 

Sports Coordinator
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WAYS YOU WILL   

MINISTER AT CAMP

 

Preaching/Teaching

Organizes Recreation by planning the games

and gathering the needed equipment. 

Explains the games to the campers with the

help of a Romanian translator. 

Delegates tasks of managing the games to

other counselors and interns as needed. 

Makes sure there is water on the field during

games and free time.

Encourages and motivates the kids to

participate and have fun. 

In charge of waking the kids up in the morning

by playing music and then leading them in

morning stretches before breakfast. 

Sports Coordinator

Is prepared to lead the camp in preaching the

sermons during morning chapels. 

Ready to prepare well for the sermons and study the

devotional / quiet time booklet. 

Note that most interns will assist in teaching the

morning devotionals with their co-counselors. They

will help translate for you and assist you in teaching.    

Hospitality

Hosts the American teams by preparing

welcome baskets, writing welcome and thank

you notes, wrapping gifts, and being willing

and able to assist the Americans in anything

they might need.

Shows the Americans around the camp and

explains to them what the week will look like. 

Prepares the meeting room every morning for

the counselor meeting by arranging the chairs

and organizing the morning snack and coffee

table.

Always present and available in case the

American team has any questions or is

confused about anything. 

 

 

Media
Helps the staff with taking photos and videos

throughout the week.

Helps set up the tech equipment.

Manages the sound board for chapel and worship as

well as plays music during games and before and

after chapel.

Makes and runs the slides for the worship lyrics

during chapel.

 

Worship

Leads the camp toward authentic worship, through

modeling and teaching the campers how to worship.

Provides guidance in the development and

implementation of the highest quality worship

possible by working to coordinate instrumentalists

and vocalists in groups or as individuals.

Plans the schedule of worship at the beginning of the

week for the upcoming week of camp and

communicates that with the media team. 

 

Nursing

Will provide medical attention to any child or

counselor that needs it throughout the week.

Will always have the first aid kit with them during

recreation and free time.

Only a position for a pre-health or nursing student. 
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What is included 

in the $200/Week
Your mission trip will cost $200/week + airfare.

This  will cover everything you will need when

in Romania. Specifically, it covers: 
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If you wish to buy souvenirs or snacks from

the local convenience store, you will need to

bring some spending money. We will have a

chance to exchange money when you arrive. 

Transportation to and from the airport 

Food for the entire week

Lodging and great sights directly from

your room

Sightseeing 

Camp T-Shirt

Travel planning 

and arrangements
You will be required to make your own travel

arrangements including purchasing your

flight, travelers insurance, and background

check. Please communicate with our staff to

determine the best day for you to arrive and

leave based on your schedule and ours. You

will be required to obtain the following: 

Updated passport

Flight to Henri Coandă International

Airport (OTP) or Timișoara Traian Vuia

International Airport (TSR) depending on

which camp location you will be working

at.

Travelers Insurance 

Church background check 
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Required items for 

trip participation
There are some required items that you will need

to obtain before you are able to come to camp.

Background Check 

You are required to personally obtain

a background check through your

local church and have them send us

proof of the background check. You

will be required to pay the fee if

necessary to your local church. If you

have issues obtaining one, please

contact our office. 

Passport

Make sure that your passport is still

valid and has not expired ahead of

time. Also, it is important to note that

your passport cannot expire within 6

months after your trip. 

How to prepare for 

camp
Financially

Consider different strategies to raise money

early for your trip such as sending support

letters to friends and family or selling t-shirts

or homemade goods. 

 

Physically
Begin planning what you want to pack in

advance by referencing our packing tips on

page 6. 

 

Spiritually

Begin praying for your time spent in Romania.

Ask that God will challenge you and

strengthen you, as well as prepare your heart

and the hearts that you will serve. 

Completed Intern Application

You are required to complete the

Intern Application on the Intern page

of our website.
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Packing TIPS

Comfortable clothes for the week of camp 

Please be conservative in your choice of

clothes. Shorts should be fingertip-length

and no sleeveless shirts are allowed.

A nice outfit for church on Sunday 

Ladies should wear dresses or a blouse

and skirt. These items should be knee-

length.

Men should wear pants (either nice jeans

or khakis) and a nice shirt (polo or button

down). 

Swimsuit 

Ladies should bring a modest one-piece

only and a pair of athletic shorts

Personal hygiene items

Bath towel and beach towel

Suncreen

Reusable water bottle

Bible

Things to Bring: 

But what will 

camp really 

look like?
As much as we try to describe what camp

will look like and how to prepare for it, the

best way to get a glimpse of camp is by

watching one of our camp videos! We have

lots of videos from camp on our youtube

channel and trip participants from the past

have loved getting an idea of what camp

will be like through these videos! Go give

one a watch at  

https://www.youtube.com/user/MinistryCa

mpMIA 

Earphones for translation



thank you!
We hope that this packet provided you

with a better sense of what serving at

camp will look like. If you have further

questions please do not hesitate to

contact us at our general email address

below!  

"Jesus answered, I am 

the way and the truth 

and the life. No one 

comes to the Father 

except through me."  

-John 14:6
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General Contact Information: 

Email: mia@liferomania.org 

  

Emergency Contact Information: 

Email: iulian@liferomania.org 

Phone: 1-972-767-7288


